
Procreate

Winner of an Apple Design 
Award 2013! With its gorgeous 
interface and incredible Silica 
painting engine, it’s easy to see 
why Procreate is one of the 
hottest iPad apps available 
today.

Packed with 48 beautiful 
brushes, from true-to-life sets of 
pencils, inks and paint brushes, 
to unique digital tools, Procreate 
is a full digital studio at your 
�nger tips.

Adobe 
Photoshop 
Touch

** App Store Best of 2012 **

** App Store Hall of Fame **

Transform your images with core 
Adobe® Photoshop® features in 
an app designed for tablets. 

Combine images, apply 
professional effects, share results 
with friends and family through 
Facebook and Twitter – all from 
the convenience of your iPad.

SketchBook 
Pro for iPad

Find out for yourself what has 
made SketchBook Pro the 
industry standard for digital 
sketching!

Autodesk SketchBook® Pro for 
iPad is a professional-grade paint 
and drawing application. Using 
the same paint engine as its 
desktop counterpart, 
SketchBook Pro delivers a 
complete set of sketching & 
painting tools through a 
streamlined and intuitive user 
interface designed exclusively for 
the iPad experience. 

ArtStudio 
for iPad

ArtStudio is the most 
comprehensive, sketching, 
painting and photo editing tool in 
the App Store. Completely 
re-designed from the ground up 
the new ArtStudio features a 
beautiful new user interface and 
a powerful new graphics engine 
to make creating works of art 
faster, easier, and more fun! 
Using advanced drawing 
algorithms this is the fastest and 
most precise version of ArtStudio 
to date.

Art Apps

Works with all 
the World’s 
Best Apps
Sketching, 
Painting & 
Notetaking
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/procreate-sketch-paint-create./id425073498?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-photoshop-touch/id495716481?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sketchbook-pro-for-ipad/id364253478?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/artstudio-for-ipad-draw-paint/id364017607?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/procreate-sketch-paint-create./id425073498?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-photoshop-touch/id495716481?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sketchbook-pro-for-ipad/id364253478?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/artstudio-for-ipad-draw-paint/id364017607?mt=8


Sketch 
Club

Sketch Club provides not just 
fantastic tools to create but also 
motivation and inspiration to 
keep you going through an 
integrated online community. You 
can upload your sketches to let 
others rate and comment as well 
as enter daily challenges and fun 
weekly competitions with 
fabulous prizes! You can even 
create speed painting videos 
with direct uploads to YouTube 
as well as broadcast your own 
sketching livestreams! Come see 
what people are creating at 
SketchClub.com.

ArtSense

Create fantastic pictures with this 
easy-to-use, yet extremely 
customizable artistic drawing 
app. No matter what style you 
prefer, simple sketches or 
elaborate oil paintings, ArtSense 
gives you the tools to realize your 
ideas.

Anime 
Paint - 
ibisPaint X

The ibisPaint X can make speed 
painting movies that show how 
you painted it. 

You can encode and upload the 
movies to YouTube by one tap. 

Share the movies and share the 
joy of painting! 

Inspire Pro

Try Inspire Pro and you will 
quickly see that it is a painting 
app like no other! Our new 
proprietary painting engine 
Sorcery™, based on OpenGL 
ES 2.0, takes full advantage of 
the GPU to render brush strokes 
with brilliant 64-bit color, 
laser-sharp sub-pixel precision 
and incredibly fast speed. Use a 
tiny bit of pressure to add a 
subtle blur to your artwork or 
crank the pressure all the way 
up to actually mix existing 
colors on the canvas together to 
create new ones!

MyBrushes 
Pro

MyBrushes Pro = UNLIMITED 
Size Canvas + UNLIMITED 
Layers + UNLIMITED Undo / 
Redo Steps = The Best Platform 
for Creative Freedom 

Featured by Apple on "What's 
Hot" section in 21 COUNTRIES! 

Featured by AppAdvice on "App 
Of The Week "! 

Video featured by Dailyappshow 

Inkist

Inkist lets you paint on your iPad 
with highly customizable brushes 
and tools you expect from 
advanced painting software. 

Inkist eschews the trend of 
hiding interface elements from 
you, and presents you with 
everything you need up front. 
This minimizes the number of 
taps needed to switch between 
tools and provides you with a 
faster, more streamlined drawing 
experience.

Colours

Colors! provides a fun and simple 
painting experience and invites 
the user to browse and 
participate in an online gallery 
consisting of countless beautiful 
paintings.

SIMPLE BUT POWERFUL

Designed to have a quick and 
non-intrusive work�ow, Colors! 
provides the tools you need, 
without any of the distractions.
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/colors!/id290747077?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/inspire-pro-painting-drawing/id355460798?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sketch-club/id404414176?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-brushes-pro-sketch-paint/id557477822?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/artsense/id557906444?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/app/inkist/id549655954
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ibispaint-x-speed-painting/id450722833?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/colors!/id290747077?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/inspire-pro-painting-drawing/id355460798?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sketch-club/id404414176?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-brushes-pro-sketch-paint/id557477822?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/artsense/id557906444?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/app/inkist/id549655954
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ibispaint-x-speed-painting/id450722833?mt=8


Noteshelf

"Best handwriting notes app for 
iPad" - iMore.com

"An impressively deep, 
feature-rich app" - MacWorld

The most beautiful note-taking 
app ever designed for the iPad. 
Noteshelf is the handwriting 
note taker that features super 
natural digital ink, a stunning UI 
and a comprehensive toolset 
that will increase the bene�ts of 
owning an iPad by leaps and 
bounds.

NoteLedge

NoteLedge is a robust 
note-taking application that 
allows you to take notes with 
powerful editing functions such 
as handwriting, typing, 
photo-editing, audio and video 
recording. 

What makes NoteLedge stand 
out is its cutting-edge patented 
feature, “Navigator”, a gadget 
that provides you with the 
possibility to crop the selected 
contents in your own way and 
paste them anywhere within the 
notes. 

PaperDesk 
Pro

PaperDesk Pro is the best way 
to take notes without dragging 
around loads of paper, 
notebooks or notepad, pencils, 
and pens to your next class or 
meeting. PaperDesk Pro is a 
fun, easy-to-use notebook 
replacement made speci�cally 
for the iPad. 

AWrite and type on the same 
page, with a huge selection of 
colors and font styles. Record 
audio, add images with your 
iPad's camera, and sketch, all 
on the same page.

Zoom 
Notes

ZoomNotes is an iPad/iPhone 
visual note-taking app. 

It lets you quickly make 
handwritten notes and sketches 
on virtual paper, on PDF �les, on 
MS Word, Excel and Powerpoint 
docs (via GoogleDrive), and over 
images. 

Uniquely, it also lets you zoom in 
and out without arbitrary limits, 
an invaluable feature for this type 
of app.

Note Taking Apps

NotesPlus

Notes Plus is a powerful 
note-taking tool that supports 
handwriting, typing, audio 
recording and PDF annotation. 

It offers close-up writing mode, 
stroke smoothing, vector shape 
auto-detection, palm handling, 
complete folder structure, 
images, PDF exporting and 
emailing, automatic backup to 
Dropbox and more.

Good 
Notes

GoodNotes lets you take 
handwritten notes, sketch 
diagrams, mark-up PDFs and 
organize them on a beautiful 
bookshelf. 

Turn pages with a swipe, 
highlight or add notes to any 
page, and share your notes with 
anyone. 

GoodNotes will automatically 
save your notes and has full 
backup function to prevent data 
loss.
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/noteshelf/id392188745?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notes-plus/id374211477?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/noteledge/id483101556?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/goodnotes-notes-pdf/id424587621
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/paperdesk/id367552067?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/zoomnotes/id462234530?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/noteshelf/id392188745?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notes-plus/id374211477?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/noteledge/id483101556?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/goodnotes-notes-pdf/id424587621
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/paperdesk/id367552067?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/zoomnotes/id462234530?mt=8


SIGNificant

**Sign Documents Right On 
Your iPad...for FREE** 

No credit card required, no 
limits to number of documents, 
no registration necessary, no 
advertising, just FREE. 

* Natural signing experience like 
pen on paper — While signing 
on the screen the signature is 
displayed without delay and 
accurately like signing with a 
pen on paper. 

PDF pen

* Winner! Macworld Best of 
Show, Mac Observer Editors' 
Choice *

With PDFpen, use your iPad to 
sign a contract, make 
corrections, �ll out an 
application, make comments on 
a presentation and much more. 
It's the mobile app that doesn't 
feel like you left the important 
features back at the of�ce. 

PDF Signing Apps

Flipink

Flipink is a neat app for you to 
sketch, share and organize your 
ideas, thoughts, write down 
your memos and notes.

You can insert images,type 
texts,and draw graphics as you 
want. It helps you stay 
organized and improve 
productivity, capture ideas 
�ashed through your minds, 
either at home, at workplace, or 
on the go.

Sketch 
Time

“SketchTime simpli�es sketching 
down to its essence” - Apple Inc.

“If you are looking for a way to 
just draw without all of the 
complicated art accoutrements, 
SketchTime may be the answer.” 
- AppAdvice 

“It lets me do very nice quick 
sketches without having to think 
about the tools all the time.” - 
User 

Idea Sketching Apps
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https://itunes.apple.com/app/significant-signature-capture/id433375543?mt=8#
https://itunes.apple.com/hk/app/flipink/id609426490
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pdfpen/id490774625?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sketchtime-quick-sketch-simple/id500522911?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/app/significant-signature-capture/id433375543?mt=8#
https://itunes.apple.com/hk/app/flipink/id609426490
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pdfpen/id490774625?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sketchtime-quick-sketch-simple/id500522911?mt=8


COMING SOON

Zen Brush

Zen Brush is an app that allows 
you to easily enjoy the feeling of 
using an ink brush to write or to 
paint. It allows anyone to easily 
perform �uent strokes while not 
compromising on the 
fascinating texture of a real ink 
brush. 

Create works that radiate the 
right atmosphere by choosing 
the best background template 
from our large collection. 

Animation 
Desk

Animation Desk for iPad allows 
users to create hand-drawn 
animations on iPad. The drawing 
interface provided by the app 
resembles the real working 
environment of a professional 
animator who completes each 
frame of an animation on a 
specially-designed desk, the 
animation desk.

Animation Desk for iPad provides 
an easy, friendly, and intuitive 
drawing environment so that 
everyone can enjoy creating their 
own animated works. 

Forger

forger is a digital sculpting 
application for the artist who 
wants to be able to sculpt 
anywhere. forger lets you sculpt 
while you are on the train, sitting 
on the couch, or waiting in a 
queue.

Featuring an intuitive multitouch 
interface, several deformation 
brushes, the ability to 
import/export OBJ �les, and 
many other awesome features, 
now thanks to forger you can 
sketch out ideas anywhere you 
go.

Flipbook

Bring your doodles and 
sketches to life with FlipBook® 
HD, the most powerful and 
easy-to-use animation app ever 
built for a mobile device. 

FlipBook HD builds on the 
world-class Multi-Touch 
animation system inside 
FlipBook, the #1 animation app 
for iPhone, but is completely 
redesigned for iPad.

Specialist Apps

DeepSketch

DeepSketch is a revolutionary 
three dimensional sketchbook, 
enabling you to create drawings 
that pop out of your iPad's 
screen!

Using a pair of colored 3D 
glasses you can intuitively add a 
new dimension to your 
illustrations. With DeepSketch 
anyone can create amazing, 
eye-popping art!
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http://psoftmobile.net/en/zenbrush.html
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/deepsketch/id483714972
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/animation-desk-for-ipad/id409124087?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/forger/id459193659?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/flipbook-hd/id523196082
http://psoftmobile.net/en/zenbrush.html
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/deepsketch/id483714972
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/animation-desk-for-ipad/id409124087?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/forger/id459193659?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/flipbook-hd/id523196082


Art Apps

Infinite 
Painter

Unleash your imagination as you 
dive into the immense world of 
In�nite Painter. This application 
goes far beyond other painting 
applications, bringing you fresh, 
innovative features that can’t be 
found anywhere else. 

Handdraw

A fast sketching tool which is 
open to integrate with other app.

* Other app can "Pick" a picture 
from Handraw. This allow you to 
easily communicate with your 
friends by sketching.

* Other app can "share to" 
handraw. This allow you to draw 
something on top of a picture.

Paint Pro

One of the best free Painting 
tool!!

Press menu to display/hide 
toolbar

-pen/background color

-load/save

-effects

-undo/redo

-Kids mode: color and size 
change randomly, shake to clear

My Paints 
Pro

Let's draw!

Get an ad-free painting tool for 
free!

My Paints Free is one of the best 
painting tools for children and 
adults. It contains many brushes 
(over 30) and other features, such 
as eraser, undo/redo, image 
loading/saving/sharing, and 
more!

My Paints 
Free

Let's draw!

My Paints Pro is one of the best 
painting tools for children and 
adults. It contains many brushes 
(over 65) and other features, 
such as eraser, undo/redo, 
image loading/saving/sharing, 
and more!

Draw & 
Paint

Draw and Paint is a skilled 
drawing application for your 
mobile device. 

You can create very artistic 
drawings; on a picture on your 
gallery, or; on a new photo that 
you will take with your device's 
camera; or on an empty sheet, 
by using rich drawing toolset and 
brush functionality.

Then, of course, you can save or 
share your creation.
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.brakefield.painterfull&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.azaze.doodleart
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.handrite.sketch
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.torcsoft.android.dap
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.electricsheep.paintpro
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.azaze.doodleartpro
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.brakefield.painterfull&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.azaze.doodleart
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.handrite.sketch
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.torcsoft.android.dap
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.electricsheep.paintpro
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.azaze.doodleartpro


Notetaking Apps

Handrite 
note 
Notepad 
Lite

Handrite note is an intuitive 
handwriting note app that serves 
as your sticky note, to-do list, 
memo pad and journal - all at the 
touch of your �nger. 

Never wade through crumpled 
pieces of paper, lose important 
�ashes of inspiration or let an 
unreliable autocorrect impede 
your speed of thought again

Write

Write is a word processor for 
handwriting. In addition to all the 
usual features of a vector 
drawing application, it provides a 
unique set of tools for editing 
and navigating handwritten 
documents. Write is perfect for 
note-taking, brainstorming, and 
drawing. Watch the demo video 
to get started!

Write is available for Android, 
Windows, Mac, and Linux.

Writepad 
Stylus

Writepad is made speci�cally for 
stylus handwriting on a tablet. 
Useful for math and science 
classes where typing isn't an 
option!

Requires Android 3.0+ tablet. 
Tested on Motorola Xoom and 
Asus Transformer. Make sure you 
have a stylus that works on your 
tablet �rst - these should have a 
soft rubber tip.

Handrite 
note 
Notepad Pro

Handrite note is an intuitive 
handwriting note app that serves 
as your sticky note, to-do list, 
memo pad and journal - all at the 
touch of your �nger. 

Never wade through crumpled 
pieces of paper, lose important 
�ashes of inspiration or let an 
unreliable autocorrect impede 
your speed of thought again.

PDF Signing Apps

SIGNificant 
Signature 
Capture

No credit card required, no limits 
to number of documents, no 
registration necessary, no 
advertising, just FREE.

* Natural signing experience like 
pen on paper — While signing on 
the screen the signature is 
displayed without delay and 
accurately like signing with a pen 
on paper. The app fully supports 
Android-powered tablets which 
are equipped with an active 
stylus pen. (e.g. Samsung Galaxy 
Note, Lenovo ThinkPad Tablet, 
HTC Jetstream and HTC Flyer)
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=my.handrite.prem
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.xyzmo.signature
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=my.handrite
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.styluslabs.write
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.writepad
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=my.handrite.prem
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.xyzmo.signature
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=my.handrite
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.styluslabs.write
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.writepad

